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Low Prices Now in Effect
Unusual Values in Room Size Rugs

t

Several hundred pairs of curtains of all kinds
to be dosedout

Many dropped patterns of Chairs and
Rockers at about half their value

These are a few of the many tempting
things we have to offer yon ill this midwinter
sale of fine House Furnishings

Buy one Rug or a pail of Curtains in this
sale and your expenses to Lexington have been
saved
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Christmas jIrue s

ft but we are still on hand Our store has sub
merged from the terrible rush of Christmas buyers

c and is now ready Jar its steady every day busi-

ness Our stock is complete Everything useful
tr everything low priced GIve us a call

The RacKet Store g
East Main Street

t
Christmas is Over and

1906 is Here
Our old firm known for its select stock of Dry Good

1111 Notions is enteritis upon the new year with a stronge

dt thin ewer to IT many customers TV

c inv unlWishingYill t prosperous year we are your

White Gibson
We Are Agents For

The Ladies Home Journal Patterns
II x WHYS looking f r some thing better always working to

< c rr clii s And stles supriot to oher stores Phat Is why
yvr mi t a hatlbtl in our patters department

Oliver Chilled
Plows

I 1w is the time Get your plow
ready dont lose a day It will

turn over soil that has never bee
reached before Come and see us
we will tell you all about it

D B1 Shockelford C

VLVT NAME IS

TlilJRMAJJ
1 frSausage Row

c <

AndBuys

III

VISION KEY TO RICHES

CURTAIN BRACKET THE RESULT
OF A DREAM

Pennsylvania Woman Sees Household
Device While Asleep and Idea

Has Been Successfully Car ¬

tied Out

Wilkesbarre PaA midsummer
nights dream over four years ago fur
fished Mrs Kate M Dymond of Moo
sic with the inspiration which later
enabled her to perfect a curtain
bracket Recently she received com
pleto patents for the device and it
promises to become one of the most
Valuable curtain attachments now
known to the public

Mrs Dymond makes no pretense at
being a mechanic though her skill
along such lines Is everywhere recog
nlzed by her acquaintances She is
the wife of a former merchant of Moo
sic and a neat housekeeper The ne-

cessity of something to properly se-

cure a curtain led her to think about
It Just as she was going to sleep and
the dream later gave her the Idea

The scene was In the front room
downstairs She was putting up
shades and curtains In hanging them
she noticed that the small metal bracksideIextendII a hole in the ends A threeeighth
inch brass rod ran across and the cur ¬

tains hung gracefully from it The
shade was held by the same bracket
That was the dream

When she awoke in the morning the
dream was the first thought which
came to her mind She did not say
anything to her husband but when
he bad gone to look after some busi ¬

ness she took a pencil and paper and
drew on it the best she knew how a de ¬

sign of the bracket that she saw in the
dream Then from a pile of rubbish
In the backyard she took a piece of old
stovepipe With an old pair of scis-
sors

¬

she finally managed to cut a
bracket like the pattern she made
from the paper By the time her bus
band came home she had the model
completeAfter

thinking it over for a couple of
weeks they decided to apply for a pat¬

ent The patent was finally granted
A thousand pairs of the brackets were
manufactured for distribution but they
did not exactly suit and nothing fur
ther was done with them until recent-
ly Meanwhile Mrs Dymond has had
a number of offers from various cor
porations who wanted to buy the pat-

ent
¬

rights outright One firm offered
her 5000 The erection of a plant
In the borough of Moosic was then
contemplated but the capital required
was a little more than the Dymonds
could afford and It was decided to have
the brackets manufactured and placed
on the market at a royalty

PAUPER DANCED WITH KING

Beauty Who Was Edward TTLs
Partner a MAtch VenderDies-

in Atlanta Ga

Atlanta CaMIII8 Romsna Peyton
who danced with the prince of Wales
now King Edward VII at the his ¬

toric ball given in his honor In New
York when he visited America is
dead after spending the last years of
her life as a match woman on the
streets of Atlanta

Miss Peyton was one of the Pcytons
of Virginia descendant of John Ran ¬

dolph of Roanoke Her father went
from Virginia to Sout Carolina when
a boy and was sent to the United

S States senate by his adopted state At
the time of the princes vfelt Miss Pey¬r ton was in her day of beauty and was

e famous throughout the United States
as The South Carolina Flower-

A New York matron invited her to
New York to attend the festivities In
honor of the prince At the ball the
prince noticed the South Carolina girl
and asked who she was On being told
that she was Miss Peyton he request-
ed

¬

a dance which was granted
For many a day thereafter the hams

of Miss Romena Peyton was on every
lip for the newspapers of the world
were full of accounts of the prince in ¬

viting her to dance with him and her
wonderful beauty

But fortune was unkind to Miss Ro¬

mena All her family died and she
was left penniless She came to At

lanta quietly without ostentation and
met her fate with a serene smile

NO RACE SUICIDE THERE

The Town of Tompkins N Y Reports
18 Deaths 10 Marriages and 44

I Births No Divorces

Middletown N YThe town o
Tompkins Delaware county respect
fully calls the attention of President
Roosevelt to its report of the vital
statistics for the year 1905 which
shows that while there were eighteen
deaths and ten marriages the numbei
of births rose to 44 The town 1

inhabited by well to do farmers an
there is no raco suicide there Al
most every family numbers from
half dozen to fifteen persons and th
stalwart sons and daughters are stick
ing to the farm marrying and rats
ing large families

The inhabitants of TompkIns slat-

point with pride to the fact that the
have been no divorce scandals 1

their town and all live in peace an
amity toward one another

Triumph for GoolashwhnMe
summer should go to Kansas instead
Goolash guaranteed three times a da

The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently been discovered0Imalaria poison and constipation
25c at R C Stockton Drug Store

A man should never be ashamed
admit that he has been in the wrou
it is hut saving I am wiser todt
than yesterday

A Womans Martyrdom
is too often her own fault simply
cause she wont lake sufficient trop
to try a medicine that so many thou
ands of women enthusiastically

leommend viz Dr Cald wells laxati
Ibis bland soot hi

cnraive medicine icgulntea iliac
dered functions of stomach ilv
bowels etc and soon restores si
women to perfect health Try
Sold bv ferry Thomas at 59c a-

ci 00 Money back It It fails

Whoever lava little has jlt tIe jto

10 wtrlvr
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great account
that is why

fat If your
Scotts

is what he
healthy baby
what it does

immediately for
muscle Fat
happy they do
they are rich
is laid up for

They are
they are

The fat sur ¬

little nerves
them When

scrawny those
hurt at every

touclr They
Scotts Emul ¬

is as sweet as
to them

free sample

Be sura that this picture In

the form of a label Is onths
wrapper of every bottle ct
Emulsion you buy

Scott fr Bowne
Chemists

4O9i4IS Pearl Street
Jleio York

OCc
Kentucky

Un
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Commission and Legiso
Committees Meetin

3OThe state
and the senate andIt

on public buildings or
agreed unanimously

appropriating 250000 000

marble for stone Inside
e to substitute the

copper in the dome and
the balding for light

bill will be IntroducedT
pressed to a

on appropriations to

in favor of an
25OQO for the HOPldns1to
and 15000 for

at Danville It also
favorably a bill toit

salary of the governors
from 1200 to 1800

Spences rosolu on
expenses of the penlten

in visiting Eddyville
to 237 was adopt ¬

bill giving union depot
same power to con ¬

1For and property that rail of
passed The Allen bill

class cities by a
to levy a tax to erect

not to exceed 150

passed unanimously
12500 for a

building at the Lexington
passed unanimously of

FOR CONTEMPT

the Mother Who Is
d Took Her Child

Ky Jan 3OMrs
the divorced wife of

Corbin was Cited to
cause why she should

contempt of court Mrs
with spiriting her

from Cardome convent a
after the child had

there by order of th e

both parents should have
visit her at intervals An

directing Mrs Cor
the daughter in court

Sue Officials I

Ky Jan 30Sul1 has
M F Arbuckle N H Is

A S Gott and Shelby
the taxpayers against

excomty attorney
exsheriff and N B

county judge The pe
misappropriation of thef

With the PresidentI
Jan 30 Senator Mo

the president with J M
Ky Mr littlertMiller was

of hazing at Annapolis
of Senator Ieqrearywas

of interceding wit
for the boyI

Episcopal Diocese
Ky Jan 30The pro

of the tenth ann 1 ¬

the Lexington Episcopal
held here with an ad

George W
There were abo

In the procession

For An Automobilist
Ky Jan 30A warrant
for William Walcott °
Ky charging him withI

speed limit for automo
is charged with run

and seriously Injuring P
his wife

Leslie In Lexington
Ky Jan 30GovPres

formerly governor of
also of the territory

it was admitted in
a state was the cent

at the Wlllard hotel Mon

Bank May Reopen
Jan 30The Leonora

of Morehead
deel red insolvent and

hands of a jeceiver on
last has been restored

and permitted to reopen

Reported Dying
Ky Jan 30capt of

Deputy of this city Is
dying at his home on

street On December 10 ha
the ligaments of his rJght
talmar
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PROTECTION FOR GAME

Agricultural Department Shows the
Need of Action to Prevent Ex-

tinction
¬

of AnimalslIinwithP1Ingport issued by the department of agri-
culture

liver
in a report on game condi-

tions
vein

In January cir
Now that the hunting season Is

practically over the report says the
biological survey suggests that efforts
be directed toward insuring more ef back
fective protection of game and an ade¬0theand the consequent depletion of vari I

ous localities where hunting has
excessive or the birds have been klUedA
off by the severity of thepast two
winters restocking Is frequently nec¬ I

essary but the demand for live birds
for This purpose far exceeds the avail-
able

This
supply

The difficulty is augmented by the
fact that southern birds are scarcely
hardy enough to stand northern win-
ters

¬

and hence it is difficult for notth ¬

ern states tosecure birds suited to the
climate

Perceiving that absence of food and
shelter is the principal cause of mor-
tality state officials game associations
and many private individuals have
united in attempting to make good of
these deficiencies Grain and other
food have been distributed freely and
systematically after heavy snowfalls in
when the usual food is covered and 074

suitable shelter has been provided
Much activity prevailed last year in

Illinois Indiana Massachusetts Mary
land New Jersey North Carolina and
West Virginia Such measures are in
needed to preserve the quail from pos
sIble ultimate extinction In

GAME SEASON IN MAINE
atc

More Deer Shot in the State Last Fall
Than Ever Before in Its

History

Bar Harbor MeThe report of the
fish and game commissioners for the
state of Maine recently filed with the
governor shows that the game season
of 1905 was a record breaking one
The commissioners say that there
have Teen more hunters In the state
than ever before and that more moose the5andThe record kept by the American in
Express company at Bangor shows

1836 deer 210 moose and 38 bears
have been shipped to various points
Thus far this breaks the record

Practically all the deer and moose
shipper were killed by sportsmen from

tside the state mostly from Newh
If every deer that was killed of

1905 could be recorded the number
would come as a shock to most people one

is estimated that perhaps onethird
Jess of the deer killed are shipped

which would mean that more than 14
deer were killed in Maine last fall

This season the hunting conditions 000

were very favorable the weather was ber
good and the game plentiful Then of 688

course the general prosperity of the
untry has something to do with It

greater part of those who come
Mamo to hunt are men of moder-

ately
¬

well to do positions who prefer
spend their brief vacation in the

oods Facilities for getting into the
oods at a nominal expense are better
an over before In

i

AID FOR THE TENDERFOOTi
Cowboy Kindergarten in Oklahoma

for Eastern Boys Who Would It
Bough It- o

Guthrie OkJ C Miller manager I

the 101 ranch says that they are I

making great preparation to handle
the continuous performance kinder

forflofknow what life on a big ranch is reallyt1
like According to the present plans
they expect to take care of about 400

them In four months time 100 a la
month j

We will furnish them a good mount
i ofand a blanket said Mr Miller and wput them out In camps >t the

river some place Let them sleep out
doors eat out of the tali end of a i

wagon and live the regular cowboyl
lire but of course without
the work of It Well send some of ly
the cowboys that are pretty good fel ¬

lows good story tellers and all thatr
over to take care of them and baved

cattle roundup once in a
their benefit

Flock of Gulls GorgedI
A Nanaimo Wash fisherman

unique experience with a flock of SUllsE
several evenings ago He reached
Nanaimo in an open boat containing
two tons of herring While uptown the

gulls took possession of the boat
his return all but 60 flew away

I

his number had so gorged themselves
that they could not fly but I

about In a state of helplessness TheI
fisherman finally climbed Into the boa
and lifted them overboard They we

ble to swim with an effort and t
of them went ashore to recover fro

effects of their feast i

Flying Squirrel In Chimney
A flying squirrel recently came dow

he a la Santa Claus at W1IIIJfluh e
II

first was called a blacksquirrel HeI
was a rare looking animal He did notI
appear to be much frightened and
easily caught wasI

Elastic Currency30aNeuJersey Heres your elastic currency

Luckiest Man in Arkansas
f1m the luckiest man in Arkan¬

sail writes H U Stanley of Bran
+ wince the restoration nf my wile e

hnhh after live years of continuous i

coughing and bleeding from the i
lungs and I owe my good fojtuno to
the worlds greatest niedlcine Dr
Kings New Discovery for Consnmp
tliiu which I know from experience

ofwill cure consumption if taken in
time Mv wife i with firsttderthe cure cou s

and colds or money retarded At-

C
R

Stooktons driggist 60c and f 1

Trial bottle free

KYEvery min thinks his own burden
the honvlet

Frightfully Burned
ChAs W Moorea machinist of

Ford City ltbd his hand trig
fully burned in an electrical furnace
He ed Bucklens Arnica Salvead1eperfect cure Greatest on

for Burns Wounds Sores Ec
ztma und Pile 25o atK C Stock ¬

tons drugglit

Defies Time
One of the most beautiful women in

America defies the ravages of time by
ply keeping hr blood purified

Dr Cald wells laxative Syrup
It will do the same for you

taken at the least sign of bowel
or stomach trouble it will pre
all kinds of sickness keep your

ulrttion clear and your skin and
complexion as fresh and pure as In
childhood Sold by Perry Themis

Thomas at 60e and 1000 Money
if it fails

ROADS IN LEAD

IS FOREMOST IN THE
WORLDS RAILWAYS

Country Owns 211074 of World
Total Kileage of 543000Bu

renu of Statistics Reports
Uncle Sam Ahead

Washington The United States
leads the world both In the present
mileage and the recent growth of its
railways This is shown in a report-
on The Transportation Routes and
Systems of the World Issued by the
bureau of statistics at the department

commerce and labor
It points out that of the total rail-

way
¬

mileage of the world aggregating
1904 543000 miles there were 211

miles in the United States 35323
miles in European Russia 32967 miles

i

AustrlaHUngary122G34
Canada l55CO in Africa 14113 In I

Australia 11559 In Argentina 10356
Mexico 9961 in Italy 93G8 In Bra-

zil 7697 In Sweden 7322 In Siberia
Manchuria and the other former Asi

possessions of Russia 4495 In Ja-
pan

¬

and 1176 in China
Growth of the railways in the Unit-

ed States has been very rapid Be ¬

ginning In 1835 with 1000 miles the
number steadily grew and in the dec-

ade
¬

1865 to 1875 it doubled and then
rapidly came up to the present num-

ber
¬

which represents an outlay of Jll
630000000 out of an aggregate cost at
37000000000 for the entire world
The total tonnage of vessels flying

American flag increased from
212001 tons in 1855 to 6456543 tons

1905 This increase Is due to the in
crease in the tonnage of vessels en-

gaged
¬

In the coastwise trade The ton-
nage

¬

of vessels engaged in the foreign
trade fell from 234835S in 1855 to
943750 tons in 1905

Freight rates on both land and sea
decreased The rate per bushel

wheat from New York to Liverpool
was about ten cents in 1873 and about

cent in 1905 The amount of pas-

sengers
¬

and freight transported has
Increased considerably During the
last year the railways transported
719654951 passengers and 1300000

tons of freight In 1885 the num ¬

of passengers carried was 351427
and freight 437000000 tons

CAT FOUND ITS WAY HOME

South Dakota Feline Is Swept by Flood I

But Finally Reaches Warmth
and Comfort

Sioux Falls S DNot even a flood
which several lives were lost and

property to the value of many thou ¬

sands of dollars was carried away canp
destroy the family cat and prevent it
from coming back

This was illustrated by the adven ¬

ure of a cat belonging to the family
f John Barkley a resident of Fort tU

Pierre situated at the junction of the
Dad and Missouri rivers In central
South Dakota The greater part ofs
the residence district of the town was
wept away by a flood last July the

ood bclifj caused by a cloudburst upt
Bad river

Among the buildings carried away
was the home of Barkley in the
house at thetime was the family cat

big tigerstriped animal known as
Tabby Nothing was seen or heard

the cat until a day or two ago
henyr calmly walked into the new

hom r t+ hlch Barkley had erected and
took its place by one of the stoves

Barkley expresses the opinion that
cat at the time of the flood was

carried by the swift current direct
across to an Island opposite the

of Dad river where it lived on
and other small game until it

that crossing the Missouriitr a
ventured to the main land and found

way to the Barkley homeI
STOPS DIVORCE SUIT

Queer Defense Put Tip by Husband
Changes Mind of Wife and the

Couple Are Living Happily

Beaumont TezIn the suit for di-

vorce
¬

brought by Mrs Anna Orren of
Parish against her husband on the
ground of nonsupport of herself and

echild the husband answered the com ¬

in defense and declared thatsupm ¬

port any an
whereby the living pestilence of the
boll weevil did attack and has de¬cottonncrop

impoverishI
against the Divine will to provide sup ¬

port I

Upon being Informed of her bus
bands defense and he having in the
meantime abandoned cotton and gone
into truck farming Mrs Orren with-
drew

¬

her suit and the two are living
happily together again on the farm

Cassles Hard Luck
A dispatch from Columbus says Mrs

Chadwick will be compelled to work at
the washtub during her stay in the
Ohio penitentiary Here is additional
evidence of the fact that woman la
bore under disadvantages in this world
If the lady who wrecked banks and
took the savings of other people for
her own use Were a man she would no
doubt be provided with an easy Job In

the bookkeeping department

Ancients Shot Craps
An English scientist claims to have

discovered evidence what the ancient
Britons played dice loaded dice
too Oh the virtue and goodness ol
the fathers

Pirating Edleys Honey and

TarasoriginateHoneyg
d

remedy on account
merit and popularity of Fojeys Honey
and Tar ninny lm are offered-

l fur the enuSne Ask for Foley
Honey and Inr and refuse say fUb
titute otfrr il as no other preparatio-

will give for same saisf action It
mildly Illxltiv It contains 90
ates and Is safest for children and d
idateipntSsu tSla byjl Gi Stock
tQAr

UIl
0

ji f
f

T Seasonable Suits

till need something
more than light

Summer Clothes these
crisp mornings

Better coma in here and 4

let us fit you out with a sea ¬

sonable fall suit and maybe a-

top60at too Were showing
some beautiful things this
year all the new styles from
Schloss Bros A Cu of Balti¬

more the Quality Makers

The drawing shows how

our clothes look when actually
worn Prices run from 12

to 525 with a big variety to
choose from Come in and
see how youlike them

Wei vi a jcjiia f etii
by way of smart furnishings
too

Our Fourth End Sale
Saturday December 6tb and all the remants were about cleaned up but we

have decided to let the prices that were established during the sale continue the
same until January 1st on all Winter Goods Clothing Shoes Comforts
Carpets Overcoats TTnderweai Flannels of all and all heavy stuff

are all marked in plain figures with the Red Loom End Tickets So come and
get them Respectfully

W D Oldham and Co
d RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

F Made a
i Well Man
5-

1af Me0tG aL r yes

FiEIVdS R27111I t iDT
reduces the above results In 30 days It tctlj-

owertully and Quickly Cures wbon all others flit
JTonnz men vrlll regain their lost manhood and old
men will recover their youthful Tiger br using
BEVIVO It qulcltly and Barely restore N rtout
pass Lost Vitality Impotency Nightly Emissions
LoitFover Falling Memory Wastlni Ol <eueiand

effects of Klfabuso or excess and Indiscretion
which nnflta ono for ctndy business or marriage It
not only clues by starting at the Beat of disease bat
isagrett nerve tonlo and blood builder bring

back the pink glow to vale checks and re
the Ore of youth It wards off Insanity

and Consumption Insist oa having KEVIVOno
ether It can be carried In vest pocket By mall
BlOO percackueor for S5OO with poll

written guarantee to core or refund
he money Book and adrisa free Address

ROYAL lEDiCINE CO lMg 8ullfi

For Sale by Perry Thomas

Ph e
gets the best

C O A L
COMPANY

in Richmond When you want
luad of the best coal obtain-

able
¬

go to the phone and call
lot 184 thats the Beattyville
number and we are the peo-

ple
¬

who sell

De Gak Cannel

lOtat sh el eo

and 3ea k sells-

all guaranteed to give satis ¬

faction and we make prompt
delivery

Beattyville Coal
Company-

D R Freeman Mgr

J 84 Yard Aspen av

Not Only
at Christmas is our line of
goods desirable but at all
timesof the year We carry
such a beautiful line of

Cut Glass I

Clocks Watches and
Jewelry-

of every description that it
attracts all lovers of the
beautiful to our store f

We make a specialty of
engraving
carefully attended to

Our stock is complete our-

s price Give us a
Call-

aLaneI
t jiweltr

r i i v
J

lITFDESIGNED BY

SCI BROS CO
Tine Clothes Makers

BALTIJVJORE NEW YORiC

Great Loom
Closed

Blankets
Cloaks kinds

they

Phone

SlIver

Watch repairing

reasonable

tf tallII l J-Q

Ii

ii ffi

7ifFjfr
l 75000

pounds 71
utehsor y

ed the d-

Jp
11

2
tS

I z0Un 7
71

Pure Good and
7L Sweet

We are prepared to furnish testimony fromI
the best and most efficient cooks in Richmond
or Madison county that our

Town Talk
Flour

l is superior to any flour on our market Our
price is in reach of all If you want the best
call forO

Town Talk ill7Jj

If you want cheaper flour we can furnish it
Just try one sack of Town Talk 75000 lbs
waiting to be assigned to the battle field

75
1
A

Colyer Bffi
0 Phone 237 Main Street FRICHMOND KY

r
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